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unbelieve it!



Why do we love magic? For its skillfulness, beauty, 
ingenuity and most importantly the lasting impact... A 
master conjurer will give you an unforgettable experience 
that leaves you wondering not only “how?” but also 
challenges you to believe the unbelievable. We promise 
you will feel that tingling sensation running down your 
spine as you witness some of the finest practitioners of 
this art in the world.

The line-up of acts we have prepared for the first ever 
MagicFest will truly leave you on the edge of your seat, 
wanting more.  Every single artist is someone who has 
lived, breathed and mollycoddled magic for many years.  
You will laugh, gasp and be spell-bound by the best magic 
has to offer.

The main festival programme will present a mix of 
Classic Magic, Comedy Magic, Mind Reading and 
Close-up Magic.  Each type of magic will «live» for 
four days in four of Edinburgh’s quirkiest theatres – not 
more than five minutes walk from the Royal Mile, and 
fully accessible for all.  

Children aged between 7 and 12 will be able to show off 
new magical skills to their friends when they get back 
from the summer holidays after attending Magic School 
workshops run throughout the Festival.  

The fifth and final day of the Festival will be celebrated 
with two daytime competitions, before finishing with a 
magic spectacular in the Royal Lyceum theatre.  A variety 
show not to be missed.

We believe that there is something in the programme for 
everyone; for those that love Derren Brown and David 
Blaine to those who have never seen live magic before.  
To all magic lovers and magic newbies we say this - 
come along and «unbelieve it», there is absolutely 
nothing like a live magic experience.

Best wishes,
Kevin McMahon   Svetlana Shevchenko
Artistic Director   Managing Director
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Principal Supporters

Special Thank You to
the Magic Lovers who helped to make it happen:
Alexander Shevchenko
Colin McLeod
Gavin Brown MSP
Councillor Gordon Buchan
Ivana Rihova
Jeanette Harris
Simon Gage
Stuart Nicol
Valeriy Bazikov

Programme Partner 
FilmHouse

Venue Partners
The Royal Lyceum Theatre
The Scottish Storytelling Centre
The Lot
Paradise Green (the Vault)
Augustine United Church (the Studio)

If you would like to work with us, or support the development of the Festival in some way we would be delighted to hear from 
you.  This could be in the form of an individual gift, support for our work, offer to work with us on a project or to talk about possible 
sponsorship of the Festival.

Please contact us on 0131 226 1918 or info@magicfest.co.uk, we would be delighted to discuss this further.
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£10 adults, £8 concession

Paul Wilson is star of the BBC’s «The Real Hustle» and 
a world-renowned expert on cheating, con games and 
conjuring.

As a slight of hand expert and one of the world’s foremost 
authorities on crooked gambling, he has consulted for 
casinos, gambling companies and professional players 
around the world.

Paul is currently in high demand as a speaker and 
performer for clients around the world. His experience and 
understanding of the art of deception give him a unique 
insight into the criminal mind. He is also considered to be 
one of the world’s finest close-up magicians and sleight of 
hand experts.

In this show Paul will take his audience on a guided tour 
of the art of deception. 

Paul will show you how and why scams work, expose 
the secrets of professional cheaters and perform the 
impossible, right before your eyes.

Think you can’t be conned? You’re just who Paul 
wants to meet!

Ben Woodward is an internationally renowned professional 
magician with a career spanning over 20 years. 

With one of the most impressive CVs in magic, Ben is a 
sure fire comedy gem. A favourite with the Celebrity A list, 
Ben has performed privately at the houses of Sir Paul 
McCartney, Ringo Starr, Eric Clapton and by Royal 
Appointment to HRH The Queen to name but a few.

Witness a mixture of Close up and Stage Magic in this 
roller coster ride of Magic and Mayhem, where all ages 
will be transported into a world of hilarious sight gag, 
clever Magic and audience participation.

The UK’s top comedy magicians fighting for your vote! 
Come along see the best of the fest as magicians get 
together for a conjurors’ «late and live».  

Profits from the Four Nations Magic-off go to «The Sick 
Kids» charity.

NETHERbOw THEATRE

Scottish Storytelling Centre

43-45 High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1SR

All the Storytelling Centre facilities are fully • 
accessible, cafe open from 10am – 6pm

Venue Details

Tickets

Wed-Thu £8 adults, £6 concession

Fri-Sat £10 adults,£8 concession

THE LOT

4-6 Grassmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2JU

There is a bar at the back of the room • 
which will be open during the shows. 
Please note no admittance under 14.

Venue Details

Tickets

Sat 10 July ONLY
12.30 & 2.30pm (Duration: 60min)

age

10+ age

14+

AN AuDIENCE wITH 
R PAuL wILSON FROM

«THE REAL HuSTLE»

Sat 10 July ONLY
10pm (Duration: till late!)

John is the current «Magic Circle 
Stage Magician of the Year» and 
entertains audiences all over 
the World. Thought by many to 
be the best Comedy Magician in 
the UK today. As Derren Brown 

said «His reputation in the magic world is among the very 
best. I’d recommend him unreservedly.» 

Some people have said that comedy and mind reading 
don’t mix, the problem is, those people didn’t tell John 
Archer. You be the judge, he really hasn’t got anything 
to lose.

Wed 7 July - Sat 10 July
7pm (Duration: 50min)

JOHN ARCHER
«NOTHINg
  TO LOSE»

FOuR NATIONS
MAgIC-OFF

Wed 7 July - Sat 10 July
8.30pm (Duration: 50min)

bEN wOODwARD
«MAgIC AND

 MAYHEM»Paul Wilson will also introduce Hollywood 
movie «Smokin’ Aces», which he was the magic 
consultant for, and «House of Games», the film 
that inspired the BBC show «The Hustle».

Details in the Magic Cinema section p9.
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Wed-Thu £8 adults, £6 concession, £5 child, 
£21 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

Fri-Sat £10 adults, £8 concession, £5 child, 
£25 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

NETHERbOw THEATRE

Scottish Storytelling Centre

43-45 High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1SR

Venue Details

Tickets

age
5+

MATTHEw DOwDEN
«SOME ENCHANTED

EVENINg»

COLIN
  MCLEOD 

      «I KNOw»

XAVIER MORTIMER
«MAgIC!... MAESTRO!»

Wed 7 July – Fri 9 July at 7pm 
Sat 10 July at 4pm (Duration: 50min)

Wed 7 July - Sat 10 July
7pm  (Duration: 50min)

Wed 7 July - Sat 10 July
8.30pm (Duration: 50min)Wed 7 July - Fri 9 July at 8.30pm  

Sat 10 July at 5.30pm (Duration: 45min)

Matthew J Dowden is an internationally acclaimed 
magician and sleight of hand artist who draws inspiration 
from past masters of magic and classic entertainers 
such as Dean Martin and the Rat Pack.  Matthew has 
performed all over the world including the world famous 
«Magic Castle» in Hollywood, and regularly performs for 
royalty. 

Matthew combines charm, wit and comedy to entertain 
audiences of all ages with his infectious love for the classic 
art of magic.

Do not miss this truly magical evening. Drew McAdam is «Scotland’s foremost mindreader» 
according to the BBC. Besides his corporate and theatre 
shows, he was the subject of the popular BBC «School for 
Genius» series, is a regular guest on STV’s «The Hour» 
and is The Interrogator on Channel 5’s «Trisha Goddard 
Show».

If you think your thoughts are yours and yours alone… 
think again!

Enjoy the spoon-bending mind-reading talents of TV 
personality Drew McAdam. He will stop his pulse, 
describe to a participant an event from their childhood, 
demonstrate fast calculation, perform impressive memory 
feats . . . and read your mind. Expect plenty of friendly 
audience participation.

Xavier Mortimer’s fringe show in 2009 «The Shadow 
Orchestra» claimed 4 and 5 star reviews across the 
board.  He returns to Edinburgh in 2010 with his new one 
man show for the Magic Festival.

Xavier Mortimer creates a compelling alchemy of mime, 
juggling, music and magic. You will be unable to resist this 
extraordinary show compounded of laughter, tenderness 
and the dreams and fairytales of childhood. Xavier 
Mortimer has the magic touch and draws everyone into 
his strange and alluring musical world. 

You’ll be spellbound and will find it hard to believe 
you are not dreaming!

Wed-Thu £8 adults, £6 concession, £5 child, 
£21 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

Fri-Sat £10 adults, £8 concession, £5 child, 
£25 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

THE STuDIO

Augustine United Church

41 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh, EH1 1EL

Venue Details

Tickets

Colin Mcleod has been tipped by his peers to be the next 
Derren Brown. Colin uses the skills and techniques he 
has learned and developed through his Forensic Science 
training to read your mind and control your thoughts. 
Having travelled the world performing his show, Colin now 
returns to his home town giving you a rare opportunity to 
experience his skills, live. 

He’ll read your mind... and you’ll like it! Colin’s brand 
new show gives everyone the chance to experience the 
closest thing in the world to real mind reading. Not only 
that, he’ll actually teach you how to do it too! 

All presented through Colin’s natural charisma and 
comedic style you’re guaranteed to laugh, scream and be 
amazed!

age

12+

DREw MCADAM
 «AN EVENINg 
  OF MINDPLAY»
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wED 7 JuLY  THu 8 JuLY  FRI 9 JuLY
10.00 Magic School for budding wizards  Age 7-9 The Lot

13.00 Magic School for budding wizards Age 10-12 The Lot

19.00

Matthew Dowden «Some Enchanted Evening» Age 5+ Netherbow Theatre

John Archer «Nothing to Lose» Age 14+ The Lot

Drew McAdam «An Evening of MindPlay» Age 12+ The Studio

Paul Nardini «Sleight of Hand, Sleight of Mind» Age 7+ The Vault

20.30

Xavier Mortimer «Magic!...Maestro!» Age 5+ Netherbow Theatre

ben woodward «Magic and Mayhem» Age 14+ The Lot

Colin Mcleod «I Know» Age 12+ The Studio

Lewis barlow «Сlose-up Magician» Age 7+ The Vault

SAT 10 JuLY
10.00 Magic School for budding wizards  Age 7-9 The Lot

12.30 An Audience with R Paul wilson from «The Real Hustle» Age 10+ Netherbow Theatre

13.00 Magic School for budding wizards Age 10-12 The Lot

14.00 Magic Cinema «Croupier» Age 15+ Fimhouse

14.30 An Audience with R Paul wilson from «The Real Hustle» Age 10+ Netherbow Theatre

16.00 Matthew Dowden «Some Enchanted Evening» Age 5+ Netherbow Theatre

16.30 Magic Cinema «Smokin’ Aces» Age 18+ Filmhouse

17.30 Xavier Mortimer «Magic!...Maestro!» Age 5+ Netherbow Theatre

19.00
John Archer «Nothing to Lose» Age 14+ The Lot

Drew McAdam «An Evening of MindPlay» Age 12+ The Studio

Paul Nardini «Sleight of Hand, Sleight of Mind» Age 7+ The Vault

20.30
ben woodward «Magic and Mayhem» Age 14+ The Lot

Colin Mcleod «I Know» Age 12+ The Studio

Lewis barlow «Close-up Magician» Age 7+ The Vault

22.00 Four Nations Magic-off Age 14+ The Lot

SuN 11 JuLY 
11.30 war of the wizards under 18s  Age 7+ Netherbow Theatre

13.30 Magic Cinema «House of games» Age 15+ Filmhouse

14.00 war of the wizards Open Age 7+ Netherbow Theatre

16.00 Magic Cinema «The Prestige» Age 15+ Filmhouse

19.00 grand Finale Magic and Variety Magic Show Age 7+ Royal Lyceum Theatre

Ticket Collection
Tickets can be posted to you (a 50p 
surcharge applies) or you can collect 
them from the appropriate venue from 
at least 30 minutes before the show. You 
can collect your tickets from Hub Tickets 
until lunchtime on the day of the show 
and until the evening before for morning 
and afternoon events.

At the venue
Please note tickets for the Magic School 
are NOT available on the day. Please 
check the event description for details. 
Tickets for all the other Festival events 
can be purchased at the venue 20 minutes 
prior to the start of the event, subject to 
availability.

Notes:
There is a 50p per ticket booking fee. 
Please note the company has a no refund 
or exchange policy, other than in the 
event of a cancellation. 
ALL SEATING IS UNRESERVED (except for 
the Gala show in Lyceum)
If your booking includes a wheelchair 
user, please inform the Box Office at time 
of booking.

Concessions 
are available for:
Full-time Students
Senior citizens (60 and over)
Disabled citizens 
Under 16s (unless a child ticket is 
available)

Group Discounts:
Group discounts are available for groups 
over ten people. Please phone 0131 473 
2000 for more information.
Packages
golden Festival Ticket includes all 
8 shows from the main programme, 
2 competitions, Gala Show
Price:  £85 + booking fees

Silver Festival Ticket 4 shows from the 
main programme, 2 competitions, Gala 
Show
Price: £60 + booking fees
More info at
www.magicfest.co.uk/ticket.html

Online: www.magicfest.co.uk • Telephone: 0131 473 2000
In person: Hub Tickets (The Hub, Castlehill, Edinburgh, EH1 2NE)

Except Magic Cinema, see p9
Opening Hours Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm • Sunday 11th July 2010 11am to 3pm
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age

15+

age

18+

age

15+

Magical consultant to the BBC, Past President of the 
Edinburgh Magic Circle and winner of numerous national 
conjuring awards, Lewis produces unforgettable reactions 
wherever he performs. 

Based in Edinburgh, Lewis regularly travels across the UK 
and Europe to perform at a wide variety of events.

No stooges, smoke or mirrors, just world class close-up 
magic. From psychological manipulation to expert card 
cheating, you will not have seen such phenomenal magic 
at such close-range before. Lewis will have you gasping 
with surprise, holding your breath in anticipation and 
begging for more.

When a Las Vegas magician-turned-snitch named Buddy 
Israel decides to turn state’s evidence and testify against 
the mob, it seems that a whole lot of people would like to 
make sure he’s no longer breathing.
Movie will be introduced by one of the world’s 
foremost authorities on crooked gambling R Paul 
wilson, who was a consultant for this movie!
Starring Nestor Carbonell, Andy Garcia, Ben Affleck, 
Alicia Keys /Director Joe Carnahan

A psychiatrist comes to the aid of a compulsive gambler 
and is led by a smooth-talking grifter into the shadowy but 
compelling world of stings, scams, and con men.
Movie will be introduced by sleight of hand expert 
R Paul wilson.
Starring Joe Mantegna, Lindsay Crouse /Director David 
Mamet

A mysterious story of two magicians whose intense 
rivalry leads them on a life-long battle for supremacy with 
dangerous and deadly consequences.
Movie will be introduced by classic conjurer Matthew 
Dowden.
Starring Christian Bale, Scarlett Johansson, Hugh 
Jackman, David Bowie /Director Christopher Nolan

age
7+

Wed-Thu £8 adults, £6 concession, £5 child, 
£21 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

Fri-Sat £10 adults, £8 concession, £5 child, 
£25 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

£6.90 adults, £5.20 concession. 
Tickets for Magic Cinema are available from Filmhouse 
only on 0131 228 2688 or at www.filmhousecinema.com

THE VAuLT

11 Merchant Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2QD

(entrance off Candlemaker Row)
FILMHOuSE
88 Lothian Road, Edinburgh EH3 9BZ

Venue Details
Venue Details

Tickets

Tickets

PAuL NARDINI 
 «SLEIgHT OF HAND, 
    SLEIgHT OF MIND»

SMOKIN’ ACES

HOuSE OF gAMES

THE PRESTIgE

Wed 7 July – Sat 10 July 
7pm  (Duration: 45min)
Based in Scotland Paul has been a full time professional 
magician since 2001 and has won a number of prestigious 
competitions and awards. He is a Gold Star member of 
the Inner Magic Circle, the highest degree in The Magic 
Circle. Paul is just back from performing 21 shows at the 
legendary Magic Castle in Hollywood California.

Using humour, sleight of hand and sleight of mind Paul 
delivers an entertaining intriguing show. In the show Paul 
uses audience members as his assistants and often 
makes the magic happens in their hands giving that true 
close up magic experience!

So just sit back and be entertained by one of the uK’s 
finest magicians.

LEwIS
bARLOw
«CLOSE-uP 
MAgICIAN»

Wed 7 July – Sat 10 July 
8.30pm (Duration: 45min)

Sat 10 July at 4.30pm (Duration: 1hr 49min)

Sun 11 July at 1.30pm (Duration: 1hr 42min)

Sun 11 July at 4pm (Duration: 2hr 10min)

An aspiring writer is hired as a croupier at a casino, where 
he realizes that his life as a croupier would make a great 
novel.
Movie will be introduced by the Festival Artistic 
Director Kevin McMahon.
Starring Clive Owen, Gina McKee /Director Mike Hodges

The MagicFest in collaboration with Scotland’s foremost 
independent cinema, FILMHOUSE, presents a series of 
recent and classic magic movies. Each of the movies will 
be introduced by a magician performing at the Festival. 

age

15+CROuPIER
Sat 10 July at 2pm (Duration: 1hr 34min)



age

7-12

10 11

become a budding wizard or wizardess with training 
from the president of the Edinburgh Magic Circle 
and one of Scotland’s best kids’ entertainers - gary 
James.  

Gary made JK Rowling vanish (and then reappear so she 
could finish the 7th book of the Harry Potter series) at the 
Harry Potter book launch at Waterstones, Edinburgh. Gary 
will be assisted by professional magician Luke Eaton, who 
is famous for his friendly charm and astonishing sleight of 
hand. 

Are you aged between 7 and 12 years old? Then you are 
lucky to have this opportunity to learn, create and perform 
your own magic in the «Magic School» workshop.  Get 
playground kudos from your pals and learn a new skill.  
Come away with magic tricks you can perform to your 
friends and family afterwards. Magic School finishes with 
a performance from Gary James himself and you may 
even assist him on the stage.

Your parents can relax in the Café downstairs overlooking 
the Grassmarket, or go shopping confident you are being 
looked after by an experienced team of magicians and 
child minders and HAVING A REALLY GOOD TIME!

Please note the workshop is for CHILDREN ONLY! 
Parents are welcome to join for 50 min show 
at the end.

Costumes are more than welcome! The best dressed 
wizard/wizardess will get a prize!

£10 each 
Please note, all children should be registered for Magic 
School in advance and therefore, tickets for this event are 
not available on the door!

£18/15 adults, £15/12 concession, £10 child, 
£50/44 family ticket (2 adults and 2 children)

THE LOT

4-6 Grassmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2JU

The Bistro downstairs open  11am - 10pm• 

THE ROYAL LYCEuM THEATRE

Grindlay Street, Edinburgh,  EH3 9AX

Cafe and bar will be open 30 min before the show and • 
during the interval

Venue Details
Venue Details

Tickets Tickets

Wed 7 July – Sat 10 July 
for wizards aged 7-9 at 10am 
for wizards aged 10-12 at 1pm
(Duration: approx 2h 30min)

The Grand Finale of the Festival at the Royal Lyceum 
Theatre will see the best of MagicFest 2010 and many 
other top names from the Fringe, the UK comedy circuit 
and internationally renowned acts.  

KEELAN LEYSER AND CHARLOTTE MARIE are world 
known Quick Change Aritsts who have combined Dance 
and Magic to create one of the most lively and colourful 
acts on the circuit today.

THE GREAT NARDINI’s hilarious act is past winner of 
«The Comedy Magic» section of the World Championship 
of Magic, held once every three years. The Great Nardini 
is one of only two Scottish acts to have ever won an award 
at the magic version of the Olympics.

THE SCOTTISH FALSETTO SOCK PUPPET THEATRE 
are the comedy double act that has to be seen to be 
believed. The stars of BBC 3’s Comedy Shuffle and 
Upstaged, and MTV’s Best Show Ever, they also won 
Edinburgh Festival Insider Comedy Award 2009 with their 
sell-out show. 

And many more, including Hackney Empire «New Act of 
the Year» finalist ALAN HUDSON, and MagicFest 2010 
performers XAVIER MORTIMER, COLIN MCLEOD and 
JOHN ARCHER. The show will be presented by local 
compère and very original stand-up comedian GAVIN 
OATES.

This is one of the few opportunities to see some of the 
UK’s top acts in a variety show, seldom seen in Edinburgh.  
DON’T MISS OuT!

age
7+

Sun 11 July ONLY 
7pm  (Duration: 2 hours 30min with interval)



age
7+

12

£5 adults, £3 concession

NETHERbOw THEATRE

Scottish Storytelling Centre

43-45 High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1SR

Venue Details

Tickets

Thinking about entering? 
Find out about criteria and prizes at 
www.magicfest.co.uk/competitions.html

sponsored by

Sun 11 July at 11.30am  
(Duration: 60min)

Sun 11 July at 2pm 
(Duration: 90min)

wAR OF THE wIzARDS 
OPEN

wAR OF THE wIzARDS 
uNDER 18s 

The best local magicians, performing original magic, 
in an all new competition at MagicFest! 
The top up and coming UK talent will be coming to 
Edinburgh to perform in two prestigious sleight of hand 
competitions but only one in each category will walk away 
with the title of Edinburgh International Magic Festival 
Magician of the Year.  
Two magic competitions will be run, for youths up to 18 
and an open competition for 18 and above.  The panel of 
judges will be made up of three professional magicians 
and two non magicians.
Come watch as the best talent compete for honour, 
glory and a cash prize!



EDINbuRgH CITY CENTRE

Netherbow Theatre 1. 
The Scottish Storytelling Centre 
43-45 High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1SR

The Lot 2. 
4-6 Grassmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2JU

The Vault 3. 
11 Merchant Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2QD 

The Studio 4. 
Augustine United Church 
41 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh, EH1 1EL

The Royal Lyceum Theatre 5. 
Grindlay Street, Edinburgh,  EH3 9AX

Online booking: www.magicfest.co.uk • booking hotline: 0131 473 2000

parking Waverley Train Station


